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Results Golden Globe Awards

A few days ago I posted about the People's Choice Awards, but now I want to present to you the Golden Globes. During the Golden Globes prices were given in categories in Films en TV-series. Below you will find the results in the category TV-series. The nominees are also listed. 
 
 Best performance by an actress in a supporting role in a series, miniseries or motion picture made for television
 Hayden Panettiere (Nashville)
 Archie Panjabi (The Good Wife)
 Sarah Paulson (Game Change)
 Maggie Smith (Downton Abbey) --- Winner!
 Sofía Vergara (Modern Family)
 
 Best miniseries or motion picture made for television
 Game Change --- Winner!
 The Girl
 The Hour
 Hatfields & McCoys
 Political Animals
 
 Best performance by an actress in a miniseries or motion picture made for television
 Nicole Kidman (Hemingway & Gellhorn)
 Jessica Lange (American Horror Story)
 Sienna Miller (The Girl)
 Julianne Moore (Game Change) --- Winner!
 Sigourney Weaver (Political Animals)
 
 Best performance by an actor in a television series - drama
 Steve Buscemi (Boardwalk Empire)
 Bryan Cranston (Breaking Bad)
 Jeff Daniels (The Newsroom)
 Jon Hamm (Mad Men)
 Damian Lewis (Homeland) --- Winner!
 
 Best television series – drama
 Breaking Bad
 Boardwalk Empire
 Downton Abbey
 Homeland --- Winner!
 The Newsroom
 
 Best performance by an actor in a miniseries or motion picture made for television
 Kevin Costner (Hatfields & McCoys) --- Winner!
 Benedict Cumberbatch (Sherlock)
 Woody Harrelson (Game Change)
 Toby Jones (The Girl)
 Clive Owen (Hemingway & Gellhorn)
 
 Best performance by an actor in a supporting role in a series, miniseries or motion picture made for television
 Max Greenfield (New Girl)
 Ed Harris (Game Change) --- Winner!
 Danny Huston (Magic City)
 Mandy Patinkin (Homeland)
 Eric Stonestreet (Modern Family)
 
 Best performance by an actor in a television series - comedy or musical
 Alec Baldwin (30 Rock)
 Don Cheadle (House of Lies) --- Winner!
 Louis C.K. (Louie)
 Matt LeBlanc (Episodes)
 Jim Parsons (The Big Bang Theory)
 
 Best performance by an actress in a television series - drama
 Connie Britton (Nashville)
 Glenn Close (Damages)
 Claire Danes (Homeland) --- Winner!
 Michelle Dockery (Downton Abbey)
 Julianna Margulies (The Good Wife)
 
 Best performance by an actress in a television series - comedy or musical
 Zooey Deschanel (New Girl)
 Lena Dunham (Girls) --- Winner!
 Tina Fey (30 Rock)
 Julia Louis-Dreyfus (Veep)
 Amy Poehler (Parks and Recreation)
 
 Best television series - comedy or musical
 The Big Bang Theory
 Episodes
 Girls --- Winner!
 Modern Family
 Smash
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Next episode
No new episodes, series is terminated.
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There are no comments yet

You must be logged in to add comments.


Latest news
[image: CBS crime series S.W.A.T. (2017) comes to Netflix]
CBS crime series S.W.A.T. (2017) comes to Netflix

Netflix will soon make its umpteenth series purchase from other parties, after the success of Dexter and Suits, among others.

Today, 09:02

[image: Start date and official trailer for the final season of Evil]
Start date and official trailer for the final season of Evil

Pea soup vomit and the creepiest creatures make an appearance in the official trailer for the final season of Evil on Paramount+.

Yesterday, 16:02

[image: First-look photos and teaser for the second season of The Serpent Queen]
First-look photos and teaser for the second season of The Serpent Queen

The Serpent Queen will soon return to Starz. The cable network has released a trailer and first-look photos for season two.

Yesterday, 15:02

[image: Premiere date, teaser, first-look photos and new cast members for Hotel Cocaine]
Premiere date, teaser, first-look photos and new cast members for Hotel Cocaine

MGM+ has released a teaser for the '70s crime thriller series Hotel Cocaine and revealed the remaining cast. In addition, first-look photos and the premiere date of the eight-episode series have been released.

Yesterday, 14:02

[image: Masterpiece PBS unveils first-look photos of Wolf Hall: The Mirror and the Light]
Masterpiece PBS unveils first-look photos of Wolf Hall: The Mirror and the Light

Masterpiece PBS and the BBC have released first-look photos of Wolf Hall: The Mirror and the Light, an adaptation of the final novel in Hilary Mantel's award-winning trilogy.

Yesterday, 13:02

[image: AMC unveils trailer and poster for the second season of Interview with the Vampire]
AMC unveils trailer and poster for the second season of Interview with the Vampire

Anne Rice's Interview with the Vampire will soon return for a second season on AMC.

Yesterday, 12:02
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TV Guide
Choose per series where you want be kept informed of. For instance new episodes or start of a new season.


Discover series

Looking for new series? There must be one among the more than 21.300 series. And otherwise the community of 503.000 members can assist you.


Everything about TV-series
We have all the information about your favorite TV series. From the latest news or reviews till a list of the episodes.


Sign up for free at MySeries
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